INSTRUCTOR: James Rutland has been teaching point shooting since the late 60’s to hunters, law enforcement officers, U.S. military, Georgia Association of Law Enforcement Firearms Instructors, Georgia Wardens Association and individuals interested in self-defense or shotgun sports, family groups and corporate groups.

James was trained by and worked for many years with Lucky McDaniel, the father of instinct shooting and the developer of the Quick Kill method of shooting. James is the ONLY Instinct Shooting Instructor that Lucky McDaniel endorsed to instruct his methods. Lucky developed his method of training with a Daisy Red Rider BB gun.

James started Rutland’s Instinct Shooting primarily for shotgun and pistol shooters in 2004. After teaching Retired Lt. General William B. Caldwell III in 2005, the door was opened to teach Quick Kill to the military which James has continued. He teaches military units and Best Ranger competitors from around the world.

James graduated from the University of Georgia. He received two advanced degrees from Georgia State University and has taught and coached for over 40 years. James has competed in state, regional and national shooting competitions shooting in the Master Class. He has medaled numerous times in pistol, shotgun and longbow national competitions.

OVERVIEW: Learn to shoot a quarter out of the air in this full eight hour course.

RUTLAND INSTINCT
SHOOTING SCHOOL
MAY 18 & 19, 2019
LITTLE GEORGE ROD & GUN
BUCKINGHAM, VA
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COSTS: $250/day Includes cost of shooting school and lunch
Limited to 12 students each day.
Please bring the shotgun of your choice.
50% deposit to hold spot.
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TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT, CONTACT:
Chip Hidinger
480-433-1942 or chiphtr6tx@gmail.com